ASC Communications Program
Two-Year Rotation of Courses (effective 1/05)

Fall 2005, 2007
Jour 255 The Media in America     Haynie
Jour 290 Applied Communications     Haynie
Jour 295 Basic Media Writing       Woodside
Jour 296 Editing and Desktop Publishing     Woodside
Jour 297 Applied Journalism       Woodside
Jour 346 Digital Still and Video Photography    ?????
Jour 390 Applied Communications     Haynie
Jour 396 Applied Journalism       Woodside
Jour 496 Communications Internship     Woodside
ENG ___Communication Arts or Literature     Haynie, Mazel

Spring 2006, 2008
Jour 290 Applied Communications     Haynie
Jour 297 Applied Journalism       Woodside
Jour 327 The World Wide Web       Mazel
Jour 340 Feature Writing          Woodside
Jour 350 Media Theory and Criticism     Haynie
Jour 360 Media Management         Woodside
Jour 390 Applied Communications     Haynie
Jour 396 Applied Journalism       Woodside
Jour 496 Communications Internship     Woodside
ENG ___Communication Arts or Literature     Haynie, Mazel

Fall 2006, 2008
Jour 255 The Media in America     Haynie
Jour 285 Radio Broadcasting     Haynie
Jour 290 Applied Communications     Haynie
Jour 295 Basic Media Writing       Woodside
Jour 296 Editing and Desktop Publishing     Woodside
Jour 297 Applied Journalism       Woodside
Jour 390 Applied Communications     Haynie
Jour 396 Applied Journalism       Woodside
Jour 496 Communications Internship     Woodside
ENG ___Communication Arts or Literature     Haynie, Mazel

Spring 2005, 2007
Jour 290 Applied Communications     Haynie
Jour 297 Applied Journalism       Woodside
Jour 340 Feature Writing          Woodside
Jour 350 Media Theory and Criticism     Haynie
Jour 370 Magazine Editing and Production    Mazel
Jour 390 Applied Communications     Haynie
Jour 396 Applied Journalism       Woodside
Jour 457 Media Law and Ethics       Woodside
Jour 496 Communications Internship     Woodside
ENG ___Communication Arts or Literature     Haynie, Mazel